Stirrup jars, containers for oil and wine, are found at various sites throughout the Aegean from the time of their invention on Crete in MM III. Although much attention has been directed toward later versions (some with painted Linear B inscriptions), early stirrup jars--their origins, evolution, and distribution-have been poorly documented. Here the early history of this important vessel is examined. Since most early stirrup jars are sparsely decorated, if at all, the dating of individual specimens must usually be based upon typological details. Among the diagnostic features are the three-handle arrangement, disc hole, spout horns, and shape of the false neck and spout. By Late Minoan IA the form was well established on Crete and in the Cyclades. It was not, however, until LM IB/LH IIA that it reached the Greek mainland, and then only in small numbers. 
Kommos and Ayia Irini thus provide the earliest known stirrup jars from stratified contexts. Since these examples are Minoan, it may be suggested that the invention of the stirrup jar took place on Crete.
ORIGINS AND FUNCTION
Two main theories about a "prototype" for the stirrup jar have been advanced-one holding the Cycladic askos (more specifically the duck vase10) as precursor, the other the oval-mouthed amphora. Although common in the Early Cycladic and Middle Cycladic I periods, the duck vase went out of use several centuries before the invention of the stirrup jar." Edgar therefore modified this theory by pointing out that later askos forms were more suitable as prototypes. 12 The other commonly suggested prototype, the ovalmouthed amphora, has two vertical handles running from the shoulder to the lip of the open central neck, corresponding to the false neck assembly of the stirrup jar.'" If the amphora is to be considered the prototype, one must imagine that some inventive potter had the idea of leaving the central neck permanently plugged (with the disc), and of inserting a new spout into the shoulder.14 The two handles on either side of the central neck were retained, and often a third handle was added.
Xberg followed a somewhat more reasonable approach in finding a prototype, suggesting that the stirrup jar borrowed from the askos the off-center spout, convenient for pouring, and from the amphora the handles, practical for lifting and carrying."5 Even this derivation may be too rigid, and does not take into consideration the place of invention. The idea of a "prototype" has been overemphasized. The inventor of the stirrup jar simply adopted various existing ceramic features appropriate to the intended function and adapted them to the new form. Inspiration was probably not derived from a single vase type. 16 To judge from the place of invention, it is likely that The stirrup jar did have certain advantages over the amphora. The latter required that one hand be always near the opening from which the contents were poured, while the off-center spout of the stirrup jar made pouring more convenient. Furthermore, pouring from an off-center spout is in general easier, as from a modern teapot. ' The disc on early stirrup jars is often pierced once or twice near the edge; sometimes the hole runs through a tab of clay affixed to the edge (ill. 1). These are not airholes, since they run through the disc edge and not into the false neck, although this is not the case on the large LM IB jar from the South House at Knossos (no. 52). The holes could be used to attach either a label or a reusable stopper with string.
A feature of uncertain use is the third handle found on many early stirrup jars, usually running from the disc edge to the shoulder (e.g., ill. 1), but on a few jars a vertical ring handle on the shoulder (e.g., no. 52). Too small to be used for lifting or even pouring, the third handle probably was used to attach a label.22 Although the third handle may seem to duplicate a possible function of the disc hole(s), there appears to be no correlation between the existence of the third handle and that of the pierced disc; they may appear singly, together, or not at all.
These ceramic features suggest that the contents of the stirrup jar were meant to be carefully controlled. The arrangements for stoppering and labeling indicate that the vase was intended to contain valuable commodities, with the integrity of the contents and the ownership carefully attested.
These early Cretan stirrup jars were evidently not used extensively for trade. Of those Minoan jars that were exported, three are well enough preserved to show accessory features: no. 14, found at Keos, has three handles and one disc hole (the spout is not well preserved); no. 77 from the same site has two neck handles and a shoulder loop handle, two disc holes, and three spout horns; no. 85 at Kythera has two handles, a disc hole, and three spout horns. Since these features are not universal on stirrup jars, their occurrence on these exported jars shows that they were appropriate on vases intended for transport. Labels indicating ownership, destination, origins, and/or contents could be attached. Plugs could be secured with string during shipping, and retained for secondary use (although once dried the plugs would presumably no longer provide an airtight seal).
The suggestions above about the functions of stirrup jars apply to the vast majority of early Cretan examples, which are of coarse fabric and carelessly decorated; these vases are essentially utilitarian. In LM IB, a new version was introduced, the finely manufactured and decorated FS 169 jar. Some FS 169 jars come from tombs (e.g., nos. 89-91), the only version It is curious that Cycladic potters chose to adopt the stirrup jar, which as we have seen is a modification of the amphora, rather than to develop the askos, well known to them, for the same purpose. The amount of trouble that the Theran potters took to construct this new shape shows that the choice was by no means casual. Instead of horns or spikes on the spout, for example, vertical loop handles, or a combination of the two, were sometimes used (e.g., nos. 18, 22).24 One jar lacks a false neck altogether, and has a clay disc placed directly into an opening in the shoulder (no. 27); this vase is included here because, although not a stirrup jar in the canonical sense, it surely represents an effort to produce this poorly understood vase. A hybrid stirrup jar, described by Marinatos as "archaic," illustrates well that there was not yet a standard form (no. 22); the spout, equipped with both horns and loop handles, is not round but beaked,25 and the third handle is merely a hook running from the disc edge toward, but not reaching, the shoulder. Cycladic potters evidently believed that the accessory features of the stirrup jar made it a vessel superior to the askos; it must have been important to be able to secure the stopper and to attach a label. On the other hand, while Cycladic potters could have applied these stoppering features to askoi, they still chose to adopt the Minoan stirrup jar; this choice may be a clue that the contents of stirrup jars were different from those of askoi.
TYPOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Few early stirrup jars are painted carefully enough to permit dating on the basis of decoration alone. There are, however, certain typological details that are chronologically diagnostic and allow the dating of individual vessels independent from their contexts.
It should be noted that both small and large stirrup jars were made from the inception of the form. It had been thought that large stirrup jars preceded the small, but this was a misconception which was based, at least in part, on the distinctive fine ware stirrup jars, corresponding to Accessory features suggest that the contents of these jars could be economically valuable. The careful, although at times experimental, arrangements for securing a stopper indicate that loss of contents was of concern. The holes in the disc may have been used for securing a reusable stopper, useful for a vessel that was to provide temporary storage within a house or community. Another possible use of disc holes, and perhaps also of the third handle, was to secure a label, a hint that the contents of at least some of these vases had commercial importance. It is unlikely that many of these vases were of great intrinsic value, given their sparse and careless decoration. 
